How should we think about Adirondack visitation during the viral outbreak?

The NYS Constitution mandates keeping and caring for our wild forests, forever. The people and the wildness of the Adirondack Park endure in all times. They offer beauty, teaching and healing in this emergency.

So, visit:

- Intentionally – make every visit, actual or symbolic, with greater intention and purpose.
- Conservatively – by practicing restraint, humility and common sense in your visit.
- Carefully - consider more how you and your animals impact others, large and small, human and more than human.
- Enduringly – use this time to recommit to the Park as a park, with enduring value, mission and potential
- Generously – continue giving to the many (more than 700) nonprofits at work in the Park

We can’t do this work without you!

We invite you to become a member, make a donation, and sign up for our award-winning eNewsletter, Dialogue for the Wild.